
 

 

 

 

 

 

We have a Double World Champion in 

Prep !!! 

Congratulations to Mark L, Mark has won 2 

Gold medals at the World Martial Arts 

Organisation in Kickboxing.   

 

Well done to the following pupils 

who were given Headteacher’s 

Award certificates this week. 

 

Millie C, Nuoor A-T, 

Tasneem H, Poppy L, Lucas 

O’R, Noah W, Freya W, 

Jacob F, Max W, Katy W, 

Cian T, Lucas F, Shanzay J, 

Joe N & Dylan L.  

The PTA Firework event takes place on 

Saturday evening. This is a ticket only 

event, you will not be admitted without a 

ticket, you cannot pay on the door. The 

doors open at 5.30 and the firework display 

is at 8pm. If you are attending please make 

your way towards the sports hall. 

 

   Friday 8th November 2019 



 

Prep Art Festival 2019 

A huge congratulations to all pupils for the 

absolutely superb art work produced on the 

theme of Space for the House Art 

Competition this year. 

It was such a pleasure to see the effort and 

detail in the work submitted. The ideas 

were so creative and original and the work 

was a very high standard.   

All pupils have earned points for 

their houses and the following 

pupils received prizes for 

particularly outstanding work: Zara 

J, Aaron H, Amaya H, Jack R, Cori 

D, Leilani B, Katy W, Emily B, Ruby 

T, James C, Summer B, Angelica C & 

Finn S.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

On the last day of term, our Year 5s 

travelled to Birkenhead for their first 

rugby game of the season. Conditions 

weren't great, but after a quick warm up 

our lads were raring to go. What followed 

was nothing short of marvellous. From the 

very first touch, our boys were exceptional, 

marshalled brilliantly by captain fantastic 

Isaac O'B. We scored a number of really 

good tries, with Alex T in particular 

impressing. Not only that, but we kept our 

discipline defensively very well, restricting 

our opponents, and pulling off some brilliant 

tackles close to our own try line. Jacob F 

was especially deadly with his tag-removing 

skills.  

Despite making some personnel changes, the 

second half followed much the same story, 

with Zak H and Henry A getting in on the 

scoring act too. When the final whistle 

sounded, we had won the game by 12 tries 

to 1, a really remarkable performance, and 

one the team, and myself, were rightly 

proud of. I am looking forward to what 

comes next from this talented bunch of 

players. 

 

 

 

Congratulations to Brooks' house, who 

managed to raise a brilliant £333.78 for 

their charity, KIND. Both the Prep and Pre-

Prep took part in a bake sale, and managed 

to raise this excellent amount. The money 

will be added to the amount raise by 

children throughout the college. My thanks 

in particular to house captains Ed P and Tara 

S, and also vie-captains Harry S and 

Shanzay J for counting out the money, top 

effort! 

Advanced warning preplings will be 

performing at the North West Cancer 

research concert in St George's Hall on 

Sunday 24th November and Action for 

Children at Liverpool Cathedral on Thursday 

5th December. Tickets for both events are 

available from Mrs Herron. 

 

 



 

Forest School: 

Torrential rain, 

Rivers and Streams!! 

And he sent a flood!! A flood indeed, but 

nothing stopped the resilience of these 

children. We headed down to forest school 

suitably dressed for the weather. We 

waded through inches deep mud and feet 

deep puddles. Suffice to say that the 

outdoor activities were called off due to 

the state of the pitches, but the Forest 

School stalwarts braved the elements. 

Our only challenge today was to enjoy the 

weather despite the heavy rainfall and 

that’s just what we did. We immediately lit 

the fire to keep ourselves warm and enjoyed 

s’mores. We released the rain from the tarp 

roof by way of a shower, dredged the leaves 

from the roof and found a stream running 

through our forest. We sang a resounding 

happy birthday to Cian who looks fabulous in 

our 

photos 

today. 

 

We played in the mud, splashed in the 

puddles, climbed trees and huddled around 

the fire. Junior took a tumble in the mud 

and still came up smiling. Because of the rain 

though it was quite cold, 

for future sessions we 

need to make sure the 

children have enough 

layers on to keep them 

warm enough. Extra 

socks and vests are 

helpful, and gloves too. 

 

 

Our amazing Joe kept the fire lit, Dylan 

looked after the roof cleaning, Riley and 

Edward were intrepid explorers and Freya 

and Molly took care of our marshmallows. 

This band of children work so well together, 

we laughed and chatted and enjoyed each 

other’s company immensely. There are no 

egos here in forest school, just people 

helping and 

encouraging each 

other. Enjoy the 

photos, check out 

the serious mud!! 

There won’t be any 

Forest School next 

week as Mrs 

Shackell is on the 

second week of her 

training course, I 

look forward to learning more about 

fantastic activity week commencing 18th. 

  Thank you again for 

your support, we 

couldn’t do it without 

you!! 

 

 



 

Play rehearsals on Thursday 7th 

November are for main parts 

and Group 1 only!  
 

Elsie our newest member of the team has 

joined us this week. Elsie is still in training 

so please don’t pet or approach her whilst 

she is still learning.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
A full Michaelmas 2019 term calendar has been 
emailed to parents and is available on the website 
 
 
Thurs 14 Nov Year 3P Class assembly   
 
Fri 15 Nov U 10/11 Girls Tag Rugby v Booker (H) 
    

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Class Attendance 
% 

 Punctuality 
% 

 

3R 
 

100  100  

3Q 
 

95.5 
 

96.4 
 

3P 
 

96.0 
 

96.4 
 

4R 
 

100  100  

4P 
 

98.2  98.2  

4Q 
 

97.3  97.3  

5P 
 

98.1 
 

98.1 
 

5Q 
 

98.2  98.2  

6Q 93.8 
  

93.8 
 

6P 100 
 

 100  

PLEASE CHECK THAT ALL KIT/UNIFORM IS 
NAMED THIS WEEKEND 

 
We have rather a lot of unnamed lost 

property in the lost property box.  

Amierah P & Grace L have lost their named 

school coat. 

 

Well done to 6P, 4R & 3R Form for the 
best attendance this week with 100%!  
Keep up the good work, as we want all 
of our ‘Mr and Mrs Potato Heads’ to be 
clothed! 
 

 

Best wishes to you all 
for a weekend! 

Mrs A Pease - Head of 
Prep 

 


